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... FINE GROCERIES...

Fraternity House Supplying a Specialty
Corner Jackson Place and East Liberty,
DO YOU KNOW
That the best way to secure a position as teacher is to register in the
ALBANY
TEACHERS' AGENCY?
If you do not know this, send for our Illustrated Booklet and
learn what we can do for you.
We have been especially successful in finding positions for
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the
names of young men or women who are just about to graduate
from college. No agency in the country has done more for such
teachers than ours, and we can undoubtedly be of service to you if
you are qualified to do good work. We shall be glad to hear from you
and will use our best efforts in your behalf if you give us the
opportunity.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor.
81 Chapel Street, Albany, N.Y.

American Monthly Review of Reviews

How Can I Keep Up With the Times?

IT is pretty hard to keep well informed on political news,
the scientific news, the literary news, the educational move-
m ent, the general news developments, the hundreds of
interesting and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent
magazines. About the only way it can be done by the average
busy man and woman is to read a magazine like the "Review
of Reviews." and, as it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a
good thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says:
"I know that through its columns views have been
presented to me that I could not otherwise have had access to; be-
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns."

EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says:
"I consider it a very valuable addition to my library."

The Review of Reviews Co.
12 Astor Place, New York.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitsings.

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N.Y.

E. C. Hartley, Grocer.

The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty.

601-603 Union Street.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to

L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 State St.
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.

The Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with house.

23 Front St. Schenectady, N.Y.
Holidays

A faithful pen's the noblest gift of all. The spoon feed so regulates the flow of ink in

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen

that it is faithful to the last drop.

We have a beautiful gift certificate for those who wish to make a present of the pen in a novel way. Write to us about it.

For sale at all dealers, but beware of imitations.

L. E. Waterman Co.
Main Office, 173 Broadway, N. Y.
S School St., Boston.
151 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

For Kickers

President Suspenders

triumphantly reach the goal of comfort, style and service.

Absolutely Guaranteed
Metal trimmings cannot rust.
ANY STORE, 50c and $1.00
or mail prepaid.

C. A. EDGERTON MFG. CO.
Box 603 Shirley, Mass.

A HIGH CUT
BOX CALF STORM SHOE
For $3.50.

AT
ROBERT COHN'S, State Street,
OPPOSITE ARMORY.

GEORGE A. MANNY,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

179 Jay Street,
Schenectady, N. Y.

S. R. James,

202 and 204 State St.

We are ready to supply all your needs. Two
large stores and commodious basement filled
with all you need in... . . . .

Crockery, Furniture and Household Goods.

Agents for Haviland & Co.'s French China.
Agents for Libby & Co.'s Cut Glass.

Rugs, Curtains, Etc., Etc.
MIDDLEBURY, 0 : UNION, 0.

The last football game on the campus this season was played last Thursday afternoon. The day was cold and rainy and the field in a miserable condition. There were no spectacular plays except Olmstead’s 50 yard run for a touchdown, which the referee would not allow to be counted.

The condition of the field had much to do with the nature of the game, for the ground was so slippery that it was almost impossible to maintain a perpendicular position to say nothing about moving rapidly.

In the first half Middlebury kicked off to Union’s fifteen yard line. Patton returned the ball ten yards. After gaining six yards on two end plays, Union was held for downs. The ball went back and forth but when either goal was neared it was punted out of danger.

SECOND HALF.

In the second half Union’s line-up was considerably changed; Nutt taking Gilmore’s place at centre, Olmstead going to end to replace Davis, and Dann taking Olmstead’s place at right guard. Union kicked off and Middlebury by a series of line bucks, brought the ball to Union’s thirty yard line, where they lost it by a fumble. The Vermont boys were then penalized 20 yards for holding and were forced to punt as soon as they had possession of the leather. Raymond caught the ball and made a good run, returning it 15 yards. Union was then penalized and the pigskin was so dangerously near the garnet goal that Patton punted out of danger. Middlebury fumbled and Olmstead grabbed the ball and ran 50 yards for a touchdown, but the referee’s whistle had blown and the run did not change the score. Tredick was substituted for Cantwell and from then on Union steadily advanced the ball, but it was too late to score.

Line-up:

Middlebury
Mallen..........................Cook, Olmstead
Wilson..........................Olmstead, Dann
Pickard..........................Kluge
Caldwell..........................Gilmore, Nutt
Taylor ’06..........................Lent
Lynde..........................Patton
Long..........................Cook, Davis
Lane..........................Robinson
Taylor ’05..........................Cantwell, Tredick
Holmes..........................Harvey
Pickard

Tredick was substituted for Cantwell and from then on Union steadily advanced the ball, but it was too late to score.

Line-up:

Middlebury
Mallen..........................Cook, Olmstead
Wilson..........................Olmstead, Dann
Pickard..........................Kluge
Caldwell..........................Gilmore, Nutt
Taylor ’06..........................Lent
Lynde..........................Patton
Long..........................Cook, Davis
Lane..........................Robinson
Taylor ’05..........................Cantwell, Tredick
Holmes..........................Harvey
Pickard

Referee—Smith, (Union.)
Umpire—Van Tyne, (Trinity.)
Time of halves—20 minutes.
Score—Middlebury, 0; Union 0.

FOOTBALL GAMES.

Saturday.

Harvard, 17; Pennsylvania, 10; at Philadelphia, Pa.
Yale, 30; Syracuse, 0; at New Haven.
Princeton, 11; Lafayette, 0; at Princeton, N. J.
Cornell, 0; Lehigh, 0; at Ithaca, N. Y.
Carisle, 28; Georgetown, 6; at Washington, D. C.
Brooklyn Boys’ High School, 11; Newark High School, 5; at Washington Park, Brooklyn.
Williams, 6; Colgate, o; at Williamstown, Mass.
Dartmouth, 18; Amherst, o; at Amherst, Mass.
St. Paul's, 5; N. Y. Military Academy, o; at Garden City, L. I.
Phillips Exeter, 14; Phillips Andover, 11; at Exeter, N. H.
Agricultural College, 6; Tufts, o; at Medford, Mass.
All Syracuse, 17; Laureates of Troy, o; at Syracuse.
Washington, o; Missouri University, o; at St. Louis.
Nebraska, 33; Knox, 5; at Lincoln, Neb.
Holy Cross College, 27; Springfield Training School, 5; at Worcester, Mass.
West Point, 5; Manhattan, o; at West Point.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 15; New Hampshire College, o; at Dover, N. H.
Brown, 24; University of Vermont, o; at Providence, R. I.
Iowa State College, 41; Grinnell College, 6; at Grinnell, Iowa.
Kentucky State College, 11; Marietta College, 5; at Lexington, Ky.
Colby, 11; Bowdoin, 0; at Waterville, Me.
Wesleyan, 66; Trinity, 11; at Middletown, Conn.
Michigan, 36; Ohio State University, o; at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Chicago, 17; Haskell, 11; at Chicago.
Mount Pleasant Academy, 21; St. John's, o; at Ossining, N. Y.
Oberlin, 6; Western Reserve, 3; at Oberlin, O.
Wesleyan, 38; Kenyon, 17; at Delaware, O.
Georgia School of Technology, 17; Florida State College, o; at Atlanta, Ga.
Dickinson College, 12; Baltimore Medical College, o; at Baltimore.
Yale Freshmen, 10; Princeton Freshmen, o; at New Haven.
Watertown Athletic Association, 32; Orange Athletic Club, o; at Watertown, N. Y.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 21; University of North Carolina, o; at Norfolk, Va.
Washington and Jefferson, 16; Navy, o; at Annapolis, Md.
De Witt Clinton High School 11; Webster Academy, o; at Croton Park.
Richmond College, 22; Columbia University, 6; at Richmond.
Rutgers Preparatory School, 24; Barnard School (New York), o; at New Brunswick, N. J.
All Scholastic, 5; Hudson A. C., 5; Hamilton A. C., 18; Ridgewood A. C., 5; Mohawks, 6; Sterling, 5; Mohawks, 15; Pequots, o. All at Prospect Park, Brooklyn.
University of Virginia, 48; St. Johns, 6; at Charlottesville, Va.
Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, 25; Betts Academy, o; at Stamford, Conn.
Oberlin, 63; Western Reserve, o; at Oberlin, O.
De La Salle, 16; Columbia Grammar School, o; at American League Park.

VESPER SERVICE.

At the Vesper Service Sunday afternoon the Rev. Orrin G. Cocks, Union, '98, gave a very interesting and instructive talk on mission work in New York City.
The church with which he is connected, the historical, old "Sea and Land church" is situated in one of the worst portions of the city. At the very foot of the Bowery, two blocks east of the Ghetto and within hailing distance of Chinatown and Little Italy, it stands a monument to home missionary work.

After describing the works of a faithful few in the midst of this squalor and filth, Mr. Cocks said in part; "The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto but to minister.

Unlike some missionaries of to-day who go, as they say, to burn themselves up in India for God, Christ served God by serving his fellow men. The work to be done requires self-sac-
rience and true manliness. Finally, Christianity is manly and its pursuit far above that of any business or profession.'

COLLEGE MEETING.

Nov. 9th.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Mulleneaux.

Mr. Mulleneaux announced that the Lacrosse team was not recognized by the Athletic Board.

Mr. Fiero announced that Union had been invited to reenter the N. Y. S. I. A. A.

Mr. Watson moved that Union accept the invitation. The motion was carried.

Mr. Palmer spoke of the skating rink to be made on the campus this winter.

Adjourned.

PSI UPSILON DANCE.

The annual fall dance of the Theta Chapter of Psi Upsilon was held last Friday evening. The house was very prettily decorated with ferns, palms and evergreens. The number of guests was large, and dancing was enjoyed until an early hour.


Gioscia’s orchestra of Albany furnished the music.

FRATERNITY INITIATES

The following men have been initiated into the several fraternities this fall.

KAPPA ALPHA

Cyrus W. Briggs, Schenectady.

Robert F. MacMullen, Schenectady.

Walter T. McIntosh, Buffalo.

Frederick W. Newton, Buffalo.

Gordon R. Langley, Schenectady.

Wyman S. Bascomb, Fort Edward.

SIGMA PHI

Albert D. White, Schenectady.

N. V. V. Franchot, Niagara Falls.

Benj. N. Mooers, Plattsburg.

C. E. D. Egerton, ('06) Louisburg, N. C.

Ernest B. Osborn, Chicago, Ill.

DELTA PHI

Louis Watchell, Gloversville.

Ralph Trumbull, Johnstown.

Royton Wheadon, Johnstown.

PSI UPSILON

Howard H. Bold, Watervliet.

Hervey E. Butcher, Oneida, N. Y.

Arthur J. Farrington, N. Y. city.

Edmond F. Heard, Kingston.

Glenn E. Richardson, Herkimer.

Wm. S. Speir, Albany.

DELTA UPSILON

Louis Bryant, LeRoy, N. Y.

Eugene Goel, Plattsburg.

Willis Curtis, Sodus.

Wm. R. Furbeck, St. Johnsville.
George Maure, Richmond Hill.
E. Irvine Reger, Providence, R. I.
Lewis S. Parsons, Liberty.

**CHI PSI.**

J. LeRoy Sawyer, Cherry Valley.
Geo. Noble, Jamesville.
Paul Wait, Fort Edward.
R. P. Sleicher, Albany, N. Y.

**ALPHA DELTA PHI.**

Earl C. Bradbeer, Detroit, Mich.
Edward J. Fairbairn, Buffalo.
Harold Gardner, Hadley.
Dudley F. Hill, Schenectady.
Willard A. McClellan, West Hebron.
Theo J. de Sabla, Jr., N. Y. city.
Donald M. D. Thibber, Detroit, Mich.
Clarkson C. Wormer, Jr., Detroit, Mich.

**BETA THETA PI.**

Earl E. Harvey, Schenectady.
Leslie H. Stowe, Mooers, N. Y.
James Shuttleworth, Amsterdam.
Leonard Frazier, Amsterdam.
Thos. Darrow, Schenectady.
Peter Brewster, Newtonville.
Rob't Switze', Menans,
John Crawford, Madrid.

**PHI DELTA THETA.**

Howard E. Bishop, Sayre, Pa.
Fred H. Davidson, Cooperstown.
Marcus H. Elliot, Englewood.
Charles R. Waters, Avoca.
James H. Richards, Englewood.

**PHI GAMMA DELTA.**

Rolin D. Reed, Binghamton.
Herbert E. Cantwell, Brunswick, Ga.
Frank M. Edwards, Atlanta, Ga.
Allrich S. Teideman, Schenectady.

'84—James Gereau Greene is lecturer on
the law of domestic relations and personal
property in the Rochester Law School,
Rochester, N. Y.

---

**MEDIC NOTES.**

On Thursday last the members of the Senior
Class, "Medic" banqueted at the New Ken-
more. The following toasts were ably and
wittily responded to:

**To toastmaster—** John I. Cotter.
**Piano Solo—** Wm. Garlick.
**Prevarication—** Guy F. Cleghorn.
"May you live all the days of your life."

**Our Alma Mater—** Chester T. Cobb.
**Vocal Solo—** Guy Vail Wilson.
**Advantages of Country Practice—** Arthur
Thomas.
"Whose words all ears took captive," for
"the gentlemen was a learned and most
rare speaker."

**Advantages of City Practice—** Arthur T.
Davis.
"Don't mind interrupting him when anything
strikes you."

**Mandolin Solo—** Harold E. Hoyt.
**Class History—** Ben Singleton.
"I never knew a man of letters to be ashamed
of his profession, for literature is a thing of
glory."

**Relation of Doctor to Patient—** B. Garlick.
"This fellow picks up wit as pigeons pease
And utters it again when God doth
please."

**The Obstetrician—** G. V. Wilson.
"To become merry best becomes you for out
of question you were born in a merry
hour."

**Class Poem—** Chester E. H. Tracy.
"A poet soaring in high regions of his fancies
with his garlands and singing robes
about him."

**Idiosyncracies—** H. L. Loop.
"Your words they rob the Hybla bees and
leave them honeyless."

**Vocal Solo—** R. H. Brandenburg.
**Oration "Therapeutics"—** Edward Staple-
ton.
"God bless thy lungs good knight."

**Trombone Solo—** Frank E. White.
There was little science in the game, and, as played solely by what are called the lower classes in England, was very rough, if not brutal. The object was the same as it is now, to carry or kick a ball over your opponents' goal line and prevent such score being made against yourself. The distances between goal lines sometimes reached two or three miles, extending from village to village.

Then the game was suppressed. It was thought so brutal that numerous laws were passed from time to time imposing a severe penalty on anyone who played or even witnessed a game of football. At the beginning of the nineteenth century the sport came to life again, and, in spite of opposition of parents who did not like the risk to clothing and limbs of their children, became popular in English public schools.

In forming rules to govern the game the various schools were obliged to consider the size and nature of their playing grounds. Out of this there grew several styles of football. At Rugby the field on which games were played was large enough to allow a kicking and tackling game. This could not be done at Charterhouse and Westminster, and there the "dribbling" game came to life. In this style the ball could not be touched with the hands, but was propelled by slight kicks from toe or shin as the player ran along behind it. At Harrow they had plenty of free kicking and catching, but could not tackle or run with the ball. At Eton the field was very limited, and they invented and played a peculiar "wall game."

It is of interest to note that at the University of California senior class control is in vogue. The faculty have intrusted all college property to their protection, and the Seniors will undertake to act as advisers to lower classmen, to prevent destruction of the University property used by any class for the purpose of class meetings, etc.

TRADITIONS OF THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

Football history is a little cloudy. Shakespeare speaks of football as a low game. In twelfth century English literature mention is made of a sport, known as football, which was played with enthusiasm by the lower classes. One historian finds that "The Greeks and Romans had a sport which consisted of kicking about some kind of an object under certain general rules, and this may be taken in a wide sense to have been the forerunner of the present game." At any rate, it was played and was popular in England for several centuries before the puritans put a serious check to it in the seventeenth century.
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BOARD OF EDITORS.

A. H. Rutledge, 1904. - Editor-in-Chief.
A. W. Lent, 1904. - Business Manager.
W. E. Beadke, 1904. - Literary Editor.
H. S. Olmstead, 1904. - Athletic Editor.
E. D. Greenman, 1904. - News Editor.
Harry Kelton. - Medical Department.
H. B. Thomas. - Law Department.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.


EDITORIAL STAFF.


COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Football—H. S. Olmstead, Captain; W. H. Guardener, Manager.
Baseball—C. E. Heath, Captain; H. S. Olmstead, Manager.
Track—M. T. Raymond, Captain; C. E. McCombs, Manager.
Glee Club—E. V. Mallencaux, Leader; C. G. Stiles, Manager.
Musical Club—S. D. Talmer, Leader; C. G. Stiles, Manager.

Concordiensis—A. H. Rutledge, Editor; A. W. Lent, Manager.
"Garnet"—F. R. Andrews, Editor; T. E. McGuirk, Manager.
Y. M. C. A.—J. G. Cool, President; Ernest Dann, Secretary.
Athletic Board—H. L. Towne, President; S. C. Fiero, Secretary.


TERMS:

Concordiensis, Single Copies, $2.00 per Year, in Advance.

Address all communications to Concordiensis, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

"That Reminds Me, etc." It is said that a freshman was once asked why he came to college. "I needed exercise" replied the Emerald Hopeful. That was an apt reply, considering the source, and if interpreted rightly, it expresses the epitome of what a college stands for. Exercise; and by that we mean an attempt to develop the powers with which we are naturally endowed. Not physical alone, for that was the end sought in centuries past, but mental and moral. To increase our sphere of knowledge by study and observation, maintaining at the same time a moral equilibrium which is essential to true success.

A boy once asked a philosopher why he should go to college: after all, what was the use?

The philosopher replied: "Earth is Nirvana to them that know the Truth. Therefore sharpen thy implements for thy life's work."

The

This is a place of college life which cannot be ignored without loss. The officers of the Y. M. C. A. have secured excellent speakers for the Vesper Services so far, and many more sympathetic and practical talks will be heard during the year.

Neither these services nor the regular Y. M. C. A. meetings, held Tuesday night of each week, have been fully attended this year. The reason why some students shun the Y. M. C. A. is doubtful because they fear they will have to listen to personal confessions or harrowing heart to heart experiences. This is not the case. The Y. M. C. A. stands for the manliness, par excellence of character. A welcoming hand is extended to all and the opportunities which the association offers are helpful, healthful and of Christian benefit. The next time Opportunity meets you grasp him by the forelock.

DICTES AND SAYINGS.

Pride makes some men ridiculous but prevents others from becoming so.

When people marry, 'tis said they become one and that She is the one.

Repent too late and you may worry too soon.
A woman may forgive a man for being over-bold, but never for being a coward.
If there were not a limit to imitation, most people would be exactly alike.

Cornell pensions her professors at the age of seventy with $1,500 a year. Your professors will come under the conditions this year.
EPOCHS OF MODERN HISTORY.

The French Revolution.

1789-1795.

Just you and I, my History,
We're all alone tonight;
Just you and I, strange mystery.
We'll ask the men who fought the fight
Whether they think them wrong or right,
Now that they see by another light
In the land of the burning sea.

I.
Lally-Tollendal, look on me;
You too, Egalite;
Clermont-Tonnerre,
And you, Robespierre,
What have you got to say?

II.
Billaud-Varennes is weeping now,
Collot-D'Herbois is still,
And false Barere
And D'Alembert,
Look how much blood you spill!

III.
Chaumette, my dear, look in me eye,
And bow is it with thee?
Desmonlins, too,
How do you do;
Dost not remember me?

IV.
Fonquier Tinville is cold and still;
Tallien is at rest;
Turreau, Cambon, Dumouriez.
What doth the dancing devils say
To Madame Guillotines foul play?
Think you 'twas for the best?

V.
Barbaroux gone and Darrave dead,
Cathelineaux has past.
Where Boissy dwells and Isnard yells,
And Danton to the devil tells,
"Audacity," first, all and last.

L'Envoi.
Oh sweet it is to loll and dwell
On the joys and woes of France;

THE CONCORDIENSIS.

To feel the touch and know the smell
Of the weltering blade which rose and fell,
And marked a world's advance.
Yet we be humble men withall,
And tho' we like to hear
Of the number of heads which monthly fell
By the sickle of death in a living hell,
We're glad we were not there.
Camille roth.

"THE UNDIVINE COMEDY."

PARADISE.
A shaded room,
An open fire,
A cozy nook,
And your heart's desire.

Purgatory.
The self-same room,
With lights a-few,
The self-same nook,
With Ma there, too.

Inferno.
The room, the shade,
The nook, the fire,
The blessed chance,
And enter sire!

THE WIND.

Hear the sound of the wind on the desolate sand dunes,
And the whispering breeze as it cautiously moans,
Up in the green hammock of myrtle and cedar,
Down o'er the dells of the wild oats and yampee,
Up to the pine woods, low-laden with fragrance,
Deep to the gray old swamp, haunt of the cypruss,
Then the fair laurel leaves laugh as it lingers,
Turning their gleaming sides bright in the sun's glow;
Now to the shrubbery, dark with its verdure,
Cool in its duskiness, sweet in its quietness;
Then from the low-lands the wind fast upspringeth,
Flying with joyfulness up to the mountain top;
Tosses the buttercups, plays with the daffodils,
Then wanders once more adown to the seashore;
Weeps o'er the sand hills and sobs with the surf.
And now, with a faint and farewelling murmur,
Loses itself on the measureless ocean.

S. C. '04.

LOVE'S LANGUAGE.

Today I read my Greek with ease,
Explained the form and syntax of the words,
Translated Latin without quaking in the knees,
And was perfect in my French and German verbs,
But tonight when I attempted to recite before a girl
From Cupid's "How to Court" which many men indorse,
I "flunked," became confused, my brain was in a whirl,
And then she put the question, "Do you use a 'horse?'"

Q. E. D. '05.

ALUMNI.

'65—George William Knapp is rector of St. Albans Church, Chicago, Ill.

'65—Zeremba W. Waldron died at Ann Arbor, October 1, 1903.

'61—Col. Timothy E. Wilcox is assistant surgeon-general of the Department of Columbia with headquarters at Vancouver Barracks, Washington.

'58—Warring Wilkinson is Principal of the Institution for the Deaf and the Blind at Berkeley, Cal.

'51—Andrew McIntyre is pastor of the Congregational Church of Coventryville, N. Y.

'95—Duryea B. Eldredge is a farmer at Sharon, N. Y.

'01—Thomas H. Wight is attending the Cornell Law School.

'76—Thomas Weir is a mining engineer at Salt Lake city, Utah.

'79—William W. Childs is a clerk in the Bureau of Statistics at Washington, D. C. Address 2018 G. Street, N. W.

'72—Thomas C. Bunyan is a banker at Berthoud, Colo.

'02—William H. Adams is attending the Hartford Theological Seminary.

'98—John C. Merchant is physician in charge of Ellis hospital at Schenectady.

'95—Fred M. Eames is technical examiner in the State Civil Service Commission at Albany.

'58—James Rufus Tryon, Rear Admiral U. S. N. (retired) is living at Coxsackie, N. Y.

'54—Norman Klein is a dentist at San Jose, California.

'38—William E. Cramer is publisher of the "Evening Wisconsin," at Milwaukee.

'62—Prof. S. B. Howe gave an interesting lecture on his travels in Europe in the Y. W. C. A. rooms, October 20.
'96—George B. Lancy is pastor of the Lutheran Church at Ramsey, New Jersey.

'92—Robert Hood is practicing law together with civil engineering at Cedarville, Ohio.

'99—Charles I. Vail, attorney at law, has offices in Blairstown, Benton Co., Iowa.

'35—Edmund T. Perkins, Jr., is topographer in the U. S. Geological Survey.

'76—B. D. Crocker is collector of Internal revenue, District of Columbia, Tacoma, Wash.

'51—Professor William R. Adams died on October 25. He was born in the town of Lowville, October 25, 1823. His boyhood days were passed on his father's farm, attended the district school until 1841, when he entered Lowville Academy. He continued as a student until 1845.

In September, 1846 he was admitted to the Junior class in Union college, Schenectady, remaining one year. He then taught three terms in a boarding school in the town of Nassau, Rensselaer County. Returning to college he graduated with the class of 1851 with high honors.

After teaching two terms as assistant principal in Rome Academy he was engaged as assistant at Lowville Academy. In June, 1852 Prof. David P. Mayhem, principal of Lowville Academy, resigned and Mr. Adams was called by the trustees to fill the vacancy.

On August 17, 1852, he married Miss Melissa Mills, daughter of Timothy Mills of Lowville. He held the position as principal of Lowville Academy until 1860, when failing health compelled him to resign. In 1861 he again assumed charge and retained the position until 1866, when he again resigned and engaged in the mercantile pursuits. In 1874 he was for the third time elected principal of the Academy, which charge he held until 1890 when he resigned finally.

At the time of his death he was secretary of the Board of Trustees of the academy, with which institution he had been connected for sixty-three years as student, principal, or trustee.

'38—The Rev. John D. Wells, pastor emeritus of the South Third Street Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, died on the 31st ult. He was born in Oneida Co., N. Y., in 1815 and in boyhood he attended the Washington County Academy. He graduated with high honors from Union.

'93—Roger G. Perkins, M. D., of the Western Reserve Medical College has just published several papers giving the results of his studies last year in the Small Pox Research Laboratory of the Health Department of Cleveland, of which we quote the following.

"The last number of the Journal of Medical Research contains several reports from this laboratory, among which are included 'A Study of the Agglutinating Hemolytic and Endotheiolytic Action of the Blood Serum in Variola,' by Dr. Howard, and 'Studies on the Etiology and Pathology of Variola,' 'Streptococcus Pyogenes in Variola,' 'Bactericidal Action of the Blood Serum in Variola and in Varioloid,' by Drs. Perkins and Pay. The titles of these papers alone indicate the high order and modern character of the work which is going on in the laboratory, and a perusal of their contents reveals an accuracy of observation, a comprehensiveness of grasp of the problems involved, and a thoroughness of research which make one feel that could more laboratories be conducted in this scientific way there would be less dissatisfaction than there is at present at the disposition which is made of public funds in connection with city boards of health."
INTERCOLLEGIATE.

President Harper of the University of Chicago has determined upon an action which is bound to create a revolution in collegiate sports. It is no less than the abolition of gate receipts at all intercollegiate contests at which the university is concerned and the putting of all such contests on a basis of endowment. He hopes to take the lead in a movement which will abolish all paid contests of this kind and put them upon a different footing. The idea of endowed athletics was first broached here last winter by Prof. Waldo Z. Purdy at a meeting of the secondary schools. Dr. Harper brought the subject on Saturday and his suggestion was approved by the United Board of Physical Culture and Athletics. The teams at the University are very much exercised over the proposed change. The gate receipts have gone far toward defraying the expenses of the physical department, and in several years a handsome balance has been left. Just what effect the endowment plan will have on the athletics of the university they cannot foresee, but they fear that it will result in cutting off many of the colleges with which they have had their best contests. Dr. Harper believes with the Board that the endowment plan will do away with all professionalism, of which there have been so many ugly charges in several institutions.

W. R. Moody, who is carrying on the educational work begun at Northfield by his father, D. L. Moody, announces that he expects two new buildings for the schools will soon be under way. One of these, a new dining hall, is to be at Mt. Hermon; the other, a science hall, at Northfield Seminary. Already $55,000 has been subscribed for the purpose. The Northfield Schools in the last ten years have far outgrown their early equipment. Although the total enrollment of last year was about 1,200, hundreds of others had to be turned away because of the lack of accommodations.

The last night-shirt parade at Bowdoin College has been held and the freshmen of the future need have no fear that they will be compelled to march with their classmates through the streets of the town clad in scanty array.

The only woman's college in Western Asia and Southeastern Europe is the American College for Women at Constantinople. It was founded in 1871.

Columbia, Cornell and Pennsylvania have formed a debating league with an agreement covering three years.

Dartmouth has abolished compulsory church attendance.
ELI LECTURES.

Eli Perkins has come and gone, not, however, without leaving his traces. If at any time to-day you should see some staid citizen of old Dorp suddenly chuckle and then break out into a hearty laugh, it would be safe to wager that he heard "Eli" at the State Street Methodist church last evening. The large auditorium was filled with such a crowd as only that great American funmaker can draw. In the audience was a large number of Union college students, gathered to welcome Union's foremost alumnus, for "Eli" is a graduate of this college in the class of '61.

When he came upon the platform, he was greeted with continued applause, the boys from the hill getting up in a body and giving the college yell, tacking three "Elis" on the end of it.

He was introduced in a few well chosen remarks by the Rev. F. W. Adams, pastor of the church. Announcing his subject as "The Philosophy of Wit and Humor," "Eli" proceeded to prove the fallacy of the commonly expected definition of wit, in which, with the aid of many stories told in his own inimitable way, and accompanied with his expressive gestures, he succeeded to the complete satisfaction of his audience.

He said that humor was truth, truer even than history using as examples Dickens, Reilly, and many other well-known humorists, while, on the contrary, wit was imagination, hyperbole, "in good English, a lie, told for the purpose of provoking a laugh." All the points that Mr. Perkins sought to bring out were so aptly and completely illustrated by his stories that one had hardly time to straighten out his face from one fit of laughter before he was sent into another. Oftentimes the mere look on his expressive face would bring forth laughter from the audience before he had spoken a word.—Schenectady Gazette. Nov. 7.

AN ERUDITE PRISONER.

"The charge again ye," the Police Justice said, "is burglary. What have ye got to say?"

"As to that," replied the prisoner, a seedy looking man who appeared to have seen better days, "if by the term 'burglary,' you mean the offence which, according to English Law and practice for centuries has been clearly defined as 'house breaking by night,' the charge is palpably ridiculous. The policeman alleges that he detected me in the act of breaking into a house yesterday afternoon, in broad daylight. If, on the other hand, the term is made to cover the same offence when committed by day, which, I believe, is your absurd American understanding of the word, in a legal sense, I shall have to concede the correctness of the charge, Your Honor reserving, however, the right to regard with a species of contempt the crude jurisprudence of this country."

"Take 'im back to 'is cell," gasped the Police Justice, "an let 'im sober up!"—Exchange.
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The Oneonta Press

Fine Printing

The Oneonta Press is fully equipped for printing
Collegiate Periodicals, Programmes, Annual Reports, Fraternity Letters, and all other kinds of work.

We have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less here than in large cities, our prices are very low.

Ask for Estimates.

The Concordiana is printed at this office.

Schenectady Railway Company


Telephone No. 425.

General Office, 420 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Young Men's Clothes

The Good Kind

Steeple Brothers,

80 & 82 State St., Albany, N.Y.

John H. Kattrein

Art Stationer and Engraver

45 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y.
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College Stationery Class Invitations, etc.

John T. Johnson

Fashionable

Merchant Tailor

35 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y.
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Stull Bros.

Fine Custom Tailors

Our Suits and Overcoats are designed for College Men.

Wear the long loose fitting Overcoat and the Peg Top Trousers.

.....We are located at.....

156 Jay St., Opp. Post Office, Schenectady, N.Y.

The Empire Furniture Store,

**146 Jay Street**

is the place for College boys to buy their Furniture. Ask those who have done so and they will tell you the reason why!

Empire Furniture Store,

W. A. Vanatten, Geo. F. Lindsley.

What Hapgoods Has Done

During the past few months, Hapgoods has placed in high grade positions over 200 young College, University and Technical School graduates. We are now beginning our campaign for the year 1903-04. More firms than ever will be looking to us for capable graduates and we wish to get in touch with every senior who will be looking next June for a position in business or technical work. Write the nearest office for booklets. Hapgoods—309 Broadway, New York; Monadnock Bldg., Chicago; Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelphia; Williamson Bldg., Cleveland.

Giochias

Music for Weddings a Specialty

45 Maiden Lane
Tel. 1700-D
Albany, N.Y.
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Williams College, '95, '96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03
NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER R. R.

The Four-Track Trunk Line.

On and after Sunday, June 14, 1903, trains will leave Schenectady as follows:

**GOING EAST.**
- No. 29, N.Y. Express ........................................ 12:05 a.m
- No. 30, Accommodation ........................................ 1:45 a.m
- No. 31, Atlantic Express ....................................... 9:05 a.m
- No. 33, Mohawk Valley & N.Y. Express ..................... 7:25 a.m
- No. 33, Chicago, New York & Boston Special ............. 8:31 a.m
- No. 34, Queda Accommodation ................................ 9:43 a.m
- No. 36, N.Y. & N.E. Express .................................. 10:45 a.m
- No. 36, Accommodation .......................................... 11:27 a.m
- No. 37, Day Express ............................................ 1:30 p.m
- No. 39, The Metropolitan ....................................... 4:15 p.m
- No. 40, Southwestern Limited ......................... 2:18 p.m
- No. 41, Lake Shore Limited ...................................... 2:30 p.m
- No. 42, Accommodation ........................................... 4:30 p.m
- No. 44, Western Express .................. 2:15 p.m
- No. 46, The New Yorker ......................................... 4:05 p.m
- No. 46, West Shore ............................................... 5:05 p.m
- No. 47, Accommodation ........................................... 5:50 p.m
- No. 77, Accommodation ........................................... 7:13 p.m
- No. 74, Accommodation ........................................... 7:48 p.m
- No. 75, East Mail ................................................. 8:11 p.m

**GOING WEST.**
- No. 29, Buffalo Special ......................................... 12:11 a.m
- No. 31, Pacific Express ......................................... 2:27 a.m
- No. 33, Accommodation ........................................... 7:26 a.m
- No. 34, Buffalo Local ............................................. 9:46 a.m
- No. 35, Accommodation ........................................... 9:52 a.m
- No. 36, Accommodation ........................................... 11:33 a.m
- No. 37, Past Mail ............................................... 12:30 p.m
- No. 43, Syracuse Express .................................... 1:45 p.m
- No. 43, The Metropolitan ....................................... 3:45 p.m
- No. 44, Buffalo Limited ......................................... 4:55 p.m
- No. 46, Boston & Chicago Special ...................... 4:40 p.m
- No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ................. 4:50 p.m
- No. 47, N.Y. & Moh. Valley Express .................... 7:10 p.m
- No. 48, N.Y. & Detroit Special ......................... 10:18 p.m
- No. 49, Lake Shore Limited ..................................... 11:18 p.m
- No. 71, Accommodation ........................................... 6:40 p.m

*Indicates train will run daily.

b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers for points west of Buffalo.

Passengers west of Buffalo.

A. E. Moody, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. E. BRAXTON, General Agent, room 39, Albany station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Passenger Agent, New York City
A. E. SMITH, General Manager, New York City.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York.

BUILDERS OF LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF SERVICE.

Schenectady Works,
Schenectady, N.Y.

Brooks Works,
Dunkirk, N.Y.

Pittsburg Works,
Allegeny, Pa.

Richmond Works,
Richmond, Va.

Cooke Works,
Paterson, N.J.

Rhos Island Works,
Providence, R.I.

Dickson Works,
Scranton, Pa.

Manchester Works,
Manchester, N.H.

THE HOME OF FINE FURNITURE.

WHAT a joy and blessing a good Spring Bed—the Rip Van Winkle—is! Guaranteed for 20 years.

Price $6.

A. BROWN & SON CO.
302-304 State Street.

A WELCOME GIFT IN ANY HOME

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES

Everyone likes a college song, and this book is an ideal gift to place on the piano for one's friends to enjoy, even though one thing not at all himself close, in tasteful binding for Christmas or birthday.

All the new songs—$1.50 postpaid. All the old songs.

AT ALL BOOK STORES AND MUSIC DEALERS.

or sent on approval by the Publishers.

MINDS & NOBLE, 4-16 Cooper Institute, New York City.

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.
NEW "UNION" FLAGS, SILK MOUNTED ON NEAT STAFF, 75¢ EACH.
OUR "UNION" FOUNTAIN PEN IS A DANDY FOR JUST $1.00

CLAPP'S, 32 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y.

F. F. MacLean,
THE COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER,
229 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Nelson Thomas
THOMAS & DELLES
ART AND STATIONERY STORE
619 State Street
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Pictures Framed to Order. School Books and Supplies.

LIMMER & EVANS
Lorrane Block, State Street.

Drugs: Pipes, Cigars, Lowney's Candies. ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
REYNOLDS, Corner State St. and Railroad.

STEAMSHIP AGENCY
Schenectady, N.Y.

WM. J. CLEASON, Successor to
R. T. MUIR
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, Etc.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

General Electric Co.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Electric Lighting Apparatus.
Electric Railway Apparatus.
Electric Power Apparatus.
Electric Transmission of Power.

Sales offices in all the large cities of the United States.

NEW YORK RESTAURANT
AND LUNCH ROOM
MODERATE PRICES AND QUICK SERVICE
123 JAY STREET
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION IS
The Standard Authority of the English-Speaking World.
All Good Things must win upon their merits. Webster’s INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY has won a greater distinction and is in more general use than any
other work of its kind. The New Edition has 2364 pages with 1000 illustrations,
and is printed from new plates throughout. 25,000 new words and phrases have
recently been added under the editorship of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive even­
ing’s entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.—Adv.

EYRES, Society Florist.

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS ALWAYS ON HAND.

1 No, Pearl St. Tel. 208. Albany, N. Y.

Chas. Holtzmann
250 STATE ST.

Our Liberal Methods
In dealing with the students of "Old Union," have been appreciated by the boys of past years and we are glad to notice we are again being rewarded by the student body of this school year.

We shall continue in our plan of furnishing the most of the best, for the least, to all students selecting our store for their outfitters.

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,
426 STATE ST.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants in the greenhouses at rear of store.

BOWLS MADE IN FRANCE

Pipes Exported

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Recommended to college and normal graduates, specialists and other teachers in schools, public and private schools and families. Advises parents about schools.

WM. O. Pratt, Manager.

H. S. BARNEY & CO.

SCHENECTADY'S GREATEST STORE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Special Prices to Students.

Buell & McDonald,
Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.
420 and 422 STATE ST.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
DEALER IN...

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

All kinds of Poultry in Season.
Tel. 50-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

OSCAR J. CROSS, D. D. S.
404 UNION STREET,

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LEE W. CASE, ESTABLISHED 1846.
F. W. McCLELLAN

LEVI CASE & CO.,
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.

WARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

An Agency is valuable in proportion to its influence. If it merely hears of va

recommends you, that is more. Ours.

C. W. BAILEY, Syracuse, N. Y. Recommends

Wood Brothers

Men's Furnishers,
265 State Street.
The CLOTHING of FASHION

Before very many days you will want an Overcoat and heavy Suit.
This is therefore a reminder that our stock of Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats is exceedingly large and complete—without doubt the largest and best in the city.
Remember this clothing of ours is made from only thoroughly reliable fabrics and is guaranteed to fit as if made to your measure.
We also want you to remember that only high-grade manufacturers contribute to our stock—such houses as Rogers, Peet & Co. and Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
We show the largest and finest line of Rain Coats ever shown in Albany. Coats that have a style about them that you can not find anywhere else.
You can depend upon our Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, etc., as being just right in every respect.

Babbitt & Co. 23-25-27-29 So. Pearl St
ALBANY, N. Y.
DE GRAAF BUILDING.